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_. This report reviews the progress made on the d_.velop_ent of a
_ re_enerative hydrogen/oxyger! fuel cell (bIAS Contract 3-2781) during
,_.. / the period 30 June th_ou-gh31 July, 1964. Additional data on
._: hydrogen permeability through asbestos _atrices was ob._!ned an_ are
_-_-. reported herein. A new multicell design has been completed. Fabrlca-
_-.. tion of this new multi-cell as well as accessory items, has bee__
_ initiated. A 6-inch electrodediameter single cell, incorporating
_._. separatorpl._tedeslgn featuresused in the multl-cellunit, has been
__, des£gnedand fabricated,
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2. TECHNICAL DISCUSSION
2.1 A_besto s Studie_
_One of the factors governing the usage of porous asbestos
as the separator material in the H2/0 2 regenerative cell is the degree
to which it must be compressed to prevent gas leakage_ This leakage
can occ-r both through end around the edge of the asbestos ._trix.
bow degrees of compre_sie_ _rraic the storage of relatively large
amounts of water, but the resulting matrix is more susceptible to
gas leakage. The reverse is true for high degrees of compression.
In order to evaluate the optimum degree of compression, a series of
- gas leakage tests was conducted. The aT.pscatususzd was the same as
=hat reported in 4110-QL-2, dated July 26, 1964, for gas leakage
t
tests on vsr#ous grades of a_be._tos.
The daLa obtained are shown on Figure I. Compression ratios,
i.e., the initlaljfinal asbestos thicl_nesswere varied between 7/6
and 7/3. Initial asbestos thickness, i.e., prior to compression was
._0.07 inches. The t)q_eof curve presented on Figure I is si_0ilar
to that presented in _.I0 QL.-2for the effect of electrolyte/asbestos
weight ratios on leaksge rate. It is interesting to note that the 714
:_ compression ratio appears to be the optimum. One might expect the
7/3 ratio to show less leakage, but apparently, at the 7/3 vaiue, an
appreciable qLmntlty of the electrolyte is _queezed out of the
asbestos, increasing the permeability somewhat over the 7/4 value.
In, addition to compress_.on ratio test_, additional leakage
rate experiment_ were carried out using electrolytic grade asbestos.
This material is of a higher purity than the commercial grade asbestos
used during the previous portions of the program. It is also
pcesumably more reproducible in its chemical and physical characteristics.
Results of these .tests plotting the average of 3 runs per size are shown
on Figure 2. The l_akage _ate is much Iowe_"than that exhibited by
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_ : co_nerclal 6abestos. The reason for the anomalous behavior of the
_.... 0.030 material is not known. However, it appears that, from a gas
_'_-:_ permeability standpoint, the electrolytic grade asbestos should equal
_i- or better the per£orm_nce cilzracteristics of =he co,,-_v,erclal materials.
# easurements have also bee_..m_e of the breakover pressure
_ ,: of two combinations of asbestos thickness that would add up to an 0.070
_ inch matrix d,ickness. This breakover pressure is the differential
=_" pressure req.aired to initiate a measurable H2 leakage through the
_!: asbestos_ For t_is test: the electrolyte/asbestos ratio used was
"_" 0.6/I, the compre_-on ratio used was 7/4 and the gas used was
_ hydrogen.
"_ Matrix Composition Minimum Br#akover P_essure
_',_ (Elec_rolytlc Grade Asbestos)
_ I layer 0.050" + I layer 0.020" -2
_.. I layer 0.030" + 2 layers 0.020"
_ Since a differential pressure 9f less than I psi is maintained in the
_=_: multicell system, the use of either of these combinations should be
_ _ satisfactory.
T; 2.2 Multi-cell De_i_n
"_.... As a result of discussions between technical personnel at
._"
_,_ = NASA-Lewis and EOS concerned with the developmcnt of the H2/0 2
_ regenerative cell, certain design changes of the 75 watt unit were
_:_.. agreed upon. These changes were reccmmended to improve reliability and
__:._ performance. Design changes reco_.,endcd and accomplished during thla
_" reporting period include r!:_ follow£ng:
_;" I. Replace_nt of the rubber pressure balancing dlaphrasm
_: by _ stainless steel bellows.
,_: 2, Incorporation of an improved Separator gasket and seal.
_ 3. Incorporation of improved gas dls_ribution and
_',, elimiv-tlon of separator plate exterr_l drill holes.
_Cb
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4. Elimination of wa_nesium as an external stractural
material.
5. Elimination of thermal storage tanks.
6. Incorporation of unipo£ential tankaKe.
F_sch of chase changes has been made along w_th other modifica-
tions to si_pllfy fabl-i_ation and assen,bl_, increase gas porting area
to the pzessure balancing b_llews, and to _nlnimize the hazards involved
':, testing. A set o_ the new design drawings has bee[, supplied to the
NASA _echnical monitor.
2.3 SinKie C_
In order to evaluate electrode performance prior to installa-[
tlon in the 75 watt multl-cell unit, a single cell_ 6-1nch electrode
-- diameter fuel tel'_; has been designed and fabricated. This cell
J
: contains features similar to that used on the multi-cell unit, bu_ does
._: not contain a pressure balancing mecb._n_sm. Therefore, the H 2 and 02
tank volumes within the cell must be caref_l!y balanced prior to its
use in the regenerative mode of operation. The cell has been
fabricated using -nel tankage to eliminate corrosioL problem, s, and has
been designed to have a large structucsl factor of safety.
In addition to electrode evaluation, the single cell unit will
be tested for a 48 hour period using a 65 minute charge and 35 mli,ute
discharge (300 n.m. orbit) cycle.
2.4 _qstrumentatlon
Certain instrumentation changes aze being made to imp£'ove
the operarional characteristics of the test equipment. These include
better data recording features and a capability foz complete automatic
cyclln s of the multi-cell unit. Pertinent electronic instrumentation
will be placed in a suitable cabinet to both consolidate the equipment
and improve its u_efulne_s.
_ The design of both the pneu,:=_tlc and electroni_ instrumen_a-
; tion for the 2{ngle an_ multi-cell units has been completed. Fabrica-
: tlon of both has been scarred.
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2.5 Test Cell Co_Is_tcuctlon
Due to the possible hazazds involved in Lestlng the multi-cell
_nlt, a new test faciii£y has been designed and will be built with
corporate fund_o i_e facility is essentially a block house containing
the st_e[ t6&t _,A_ber used during the preceding stages o_ the program.
Modifications co the steel chamber improving its pressure venting
characteristics are also being accom-llshed. The bl,_ck horse will be
attached Lo the fuel cell 18boratory and all test operatlo:_s will be
carried out by remote operation. Suitable eGntroi panels and visual
monitor_ ,g facillties will be provided.
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3. PIANS FOR NEXT PERIOD
Single cell testing will be started during the next reporting
period. Present plans call for initial check out of the cell and
Instrumentntion followed by a short series o_ cycle_ in the primary
mode of operation This w11l be followe4 by a short series of cycles
in the secondary mode during which time gas volumes will be sdjusted.
Finally, a 48 hour test cycle will be initiated.
It is anticipated that some sections of the .nulti-¢ell unit will
be delivered 4urlng the next reporting yeriod, l_,ese will be
inspected upon receipt for dimensional correctness and visually
checked for mechanical faults. T&_kage will be pressure checked to
500 psig.
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, 4. _CL_L START
Manhours and dollar exper_iiturefo_ _he _'£od June 29 _hrot;8_
July 31, 19_4 were as follow_"
Direct I_bor flours 777
;=- Direct Labor Dollare _ 3,'99._t
Purchases and C_amir_ents _ 2,3".2.99
_,_ Tor_l Dollar g_e_lituce _11,19(,.79
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